Ser vice Capability Brief

Prevent Data Breaches with
®
Xerox Printer Security Audit Service
Protecting your organisation from data breaches has never been more complex. Between constantly
evolving and more sophisticated attacks, employee mistakes and new technologies, there’s a lot to
consider. And even minor gaps in security measures can have major consequences.
C US TO M E R S TO RY:
U S S TAT E A G E N C Y

The Challenge

A security lapse at a State Department
of Transportation triggered a breach,
leading to a state-wide multi-agency
security evaluation, which uncovered
a large population of out-of-compliance
devices. While the breach was not
print-related, this lack of compliance
exposed a critical risk.
While most organisations have policies and security measures in place to prevent employee
mistakes, manage employee-owned devices and prevent hacking and cyberattacks, print
infrastructure is one area that consistently gets overlooked. It’s time to do something about that.

The Solution

S A F E G U A R D Y O U R D E V I C E S , D O C U M E N T S A N D D ATA .

Xerox® Printer Security Audit Service provides comprehensive security with a combination
of industry-leading, easily configurable devices with built-in security features, Xerox Device
Management Tools and skilled professional service providers.
• Utilise built-in security features such as scan-to-USB enablement, job image overwrite, security
patch/firmware management and password management
• Intuitively manage fleet configuration by setting print and security policies remotely
for your entire fleet
• Automatically discover and configure devices based on established print policies
and security settings
• Continuously and automatically inspect and monitor print policies across your fleet to
maintain predictable network printer behaviour
• Automatically remediate non-compliant devices at the fleet, device and even the device
setting level
• Ensure ongoing compliance with a real-time interactive dashboard
• Quickly receive notifications of security events for faster resolution

Xerox® Printer Security Audit
Service automatically maintains
compliance across devices. It helped
the state agencies protect their data
throughout the document
infrastructure with full compliance
across critical areas such as hard disk
image overwrite, USB print/scan policy
and encryption.

Let’s automate your approach
to print fleet security.
Don’t let your printers put your organisation’s most sensitive information at risk.
With our solution, you can effortlessly manage your fleet security and stop threats where they start.

STREAMLINE AND
SIMPLIFY COMPLIANCE
WITH PRINTER SECURIT Y
COMPLIANCE DASHBOARDS.
Easily navigate intuitive, highly
visual dashboards to monitor fleet
status.
Make adjustments on the fly to
the fleet, specific devices and even
device settings.
Export compliance data for viewing
outside the application or to combine
with other reports.
Share proof of compliance using the
Security Compliance Dashboard with
real-time data.

W E C A N H E L P I M P R O V E T H E W AY Y O U W O R K .

When it comes to protecting sensitive data, comprehensive security isn’t just a good
option – it’s the only one. Let us put our experience in automation and technology
expertise to work for you. Closing gaps in your security measures. Strengthening
safeguards. And keeping sensitive information safe.

BUILD A BET TER
WORK EXPERIENCE.
Xerox® Managed Print Services use
comprehensive security, analytics,
digitisation and cloud software
technologies to help employees and
technology work better together.
So you can do more.

Learn more at www.xerox.co.uk/en-gb/services/managed-print/secure-printing.
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